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In this paper we present results on
a transversity amplitude analysis of final states produced
in K"p interactions. The sample? derives from combined data
of Brookhaven National Laboratory (3.9 - 4.6 Gev/c) and
Ecole Polytechnique - Saclay (3.95 GeV/c) and corresponds,
after efficiency corrections, to a total of ~20 events/p b.









Results on the BNL analysis of reactions (1) and (2) can be
found in Ref. 3 , and that of reaction (3) in Ref. 4~>* .
More details on formalism usivl in the present work can he
found in the two references.
In Sect. I the amplitude analysis is
presented on reaction (1) and (2) , and the data on the K'p +
reaction is compared with previous analysis on the reaction
TT ~ p _, A K*(89O) . In Sect. II the corresponding analysis ij
on reaction (3) is'presented nnd comparison made .with expectations
of quark and duality predictions.
I.- VECTOR MESON PRODUCTION
p B .— v n'
The tr.insversi ty fran;o is defined wi th
z axis normal to the production piano (i.e.,
n= p x p* / p x p I ). The y axis is chosen either in the
p v ' p v '
direction of the resonance V(n') as seen in the c m . frame
(hr-1 i <~i < "-i-rn!v:v"v.i ty fr.i-io) or in tbo dirocMon of tho incopiino
vector noson V(li') (Jackr;on-trnnr,vorsity frame) ;
There arc 12 complex Lrtin.;vt*) ••• i Ly amplitudes wiuch describe
PB -• V U' scattering. These w define as ,
where w , A' and J\ measure the component of spin along the
transversity z axis of the V, is' and Q, respectively. Parity
conservation in the production process gives,
so that six complex amplitudes (i2 numbers) are sufficient to
describe the reaction. It is convenient to form linear combina
LJ
tions of theT^1^ and form so called Dyers and Yang amplitudes
A = - i « 2 ) 1 / 2 A"
T+_ = iB +C
Now, what we actually measure are the density matrix elements
which in the transversity frame are related to bilinear products




feo that, since we sum over tho initial baryon spin states we
obtain no information about Ihc phase between states with proton
transvorsity up and down (i.e. ̂  = - i/2 and ^ ~ + 1/2), and
the transversity amplitudes a»<l the corresponding Dyers ind Yang





The relative ph.ise:; betwoen numlicTN in each tjroup Lr. then
rcMtlily obt .ilnrtl, hti! iio jnfiinn.ti i on 1:; ;iv,»i lnhle on Lho
ovcr.iJl (>(»•).•;<: ,»n«', a;; IWIIUIMH-II ,t!>ovo, l»elwren Lhv. "X n +1/2
and A - -1/2 group. Therefore, 10 out of the 12 numbers
needed to totally specify the reaction can be obtained.
The Jackson {or helicity) density matrix
elements are written in terms of the Jackson (or helicity} Byers-








The anyular distribution of the drcny vector meson V ;»ud
Ibaryon 1»*, applicable in th*» ••.-chnnnoi helicity and Jnrkson
frames, can be written in trims of the joint donsity-m-ttrix
dementi; and angles & , V (f"» V*') which describe the decay
of the vector mo.'ion (baryon »') «is
where
IV, « 0*» f OS?" pin*" n|nJ(v» C, ,
*C,.
Not€< that by usiny thiti nmpH M«l«-» analysis the popitivity
conditions among the f "*", a m aufconatically satisfied.
In addirJon, trr.ir; on the qu-Uity of the data can be m.-sde since
the {TJk, are invariant uiHtr rotation around the ?. nxis and
thcrcfcrcs should he thf snm" in both the Jackson and H^licity
transvorsity frames.
One of tho roasons for introducing the A,
B and C paramc-tnrri is that thry are simply related to the nice
phyr.lcii quantiti<:; one wanLn to extract, e.g ."
Natural Parity Kxchnngo Coptr Unit ions
6.
Unnatural Parity Rychangc ConlTibutions
!t - C
1 •*•! 2 .
with the polarization, {•£ "f; + 2 4 1 ,
2 2. 5
Maximum likelihood fits to the data were performed with the
above expression for the angular distribution.
The values of the.Dyers-Yang amplitudes
as a function of momentum transfer for the reactions K"p -»• /Si «\>
are shown inF.3.4BC in the Jackson transversity and Fig. 3.4 DE
In the helicity transversity frame. The corresponding distri-
butions for the reaction K~p •» A to arc shown in FigJ.2BC and
FlgJL2DE respectively. As previously observed, there is a large
difference between the amplitude structure of the tv/o reactions.
In iiarljcul.irj.il ionl.r;i:;l to l^.<i»Au< for K~p., | \ V o n e observe::
1 .t r-1 • • v.i I in'.! ol (A I ' .nit! ::m.i I I v. t I tic:: o f |A | .1:1 .1 Itiucl tent
o f niuiiK'i;tuiii t r a n s f e r . 'I'hL.'i rs.M'Mt.i.il )y p r o d u c e s the o b s e r v e d
difference in tho sign of the polarization of the tv/o reactions;
that in K"p •-> Aio is found to be large and positive in contrast
to the negative polarization found in K~p > /\ Y' • In the case
of the K"p-> Au? reaction it is found {see Fig 3 ), that
within error, in both the hclicity and Jackf.on transvorsity
system th.it C~ and B~ arc in phase. This r.i<>mi with
the observed samll value of | B"5"! ' iu both frumcs results
in the saturation of the ;;pin ono positivity condition (fig. 6) :
in both tho .lack.son and holicity frames. Such a result is not
found in the K p . * A'/' case.
In Fig. 5 af.e shovn the values; of the
square of the ttyt-rr, Ynnfj ct;n;>l i I ud»: from tho rraction K"p .» A Y^
• ' l ! f > : . ' . : ' . • ' ; • : ; I . : 1 . 1 ? • • ; ' " * : ' • !"• •• "< " • » i • • M M 1 \ . : • • : . • • i t •• \ > - ' i \ • • t v i ' . ' v ,
at 3.9 :\nd A.'.» O V / e - In ii»ii"omrnl. with simf> J t> SU(3) and
quark Modo) prciiict ion the amplitudn ntructuro is observed to
be; idcMit i cil C«.- •; i he ti.'O •••actirj:!:;.
7v
v x -i-
II.- K p •* f (1305)71"
The roncllon K~p-^ Y * * (1385) 3T "ran be
described by four complex tranr-.versity amplitudes, T ^ , QU1
whore f (p1) corresponds to Mio spin of the Y (proton) along
the transversity -2 axis. From the decay correlations the
magnitudes of the four amplitudes jT5-\| / M \\ » y-\-\ \ *
and |T_..| as well as the two phases :
S 1 = phnso between 'j-1 and ' —l-l
C = phnr,n between f~ and T̂ -̂ j
can be obtained. Their exlnction leads to'a determination of
the full density matrix (I;E real anc? imAjuwy parts of
all Ptnin1 ) i n both the tranaversity and helicity frames through
the relation
In the present analysis : >
1/ A ma3sdepcndent maximum likelihood fit of the joint docay
angular distribution is performed. The resonance p.irt is
parametrized in terms of the transversity density matrix
element *K tn nfn' a s R'iown above. The joint decay
angular distribution (valid in any transversity frame) is v/ritten
as follows :
8.
"i " J(•'•'«''' • n <.il%70rir.ltrm-O'-n .•.in*i»r.i«ifl'ciisr,if)i
M'j •- ' [(1 • 3 < or.'P) < f» ror.Pror.C'O <••• 'i< - 5) • or .sin" si?i0' cos,/"' (1 - 9co«;*0)J,
JV,-J((| < 3rob'C)-«»cor.flfo:,0'(9«i.-.'fl-0)-(»siiiO<;iii(J'conv>'(l -9cos*0)J,
ll'4 = ](sin'fl - a sin'0co.'0cosfl'« a sm'fl sinO'cos^''),
W%= - / 3 | s in '0cos2 v i • .!.» r*in*Ocor-Prr>r,?.t,*cosO'
Sv''' - 3cosJ0cos¥»'cos2v • 2cos0sinv>'sm2^)J,
- f» sinO Ainfl'(sin2vcos^>' - 3 ros*0cosv' sir:2</> - 2cosOsitup' cos2v»)|,
^.^73"{sin'Ocos2v» - 3a sin'O cor,0 c«s2^ c o s f
«
+ a sinO sinO'(cos2v> COS^J' - 2 cos'tf cos^' cos2^» • 2c&sfl sinv' sin2v>)j,
ii)}0sin2<p - So sinI0cosCsiii2'.->cos0'
4asin0sinO'(iin2v''cos^'-3cos*0cosv»'sin?^»- 2cos0sin^i'cos2./")j,
where rk. is the A decay asymmetry parameter (=0.645), and where
C' and (P refer to the polar and azymuthal angles, respectively,
of the decay A in the Y * (1385) rest system with the z axis
normal to the production plane ; & and M1 are the corresponding
angles for the decay proton in the A. rest frame v/ith the z1
axis along the A direction in the Y *~ (1385) rest frame.
To impose the trace condition automatically




'•/ i«• h O •; x . C 1
The fit war; performed in tlv hclicity transversity with
the x. a:; parameters. The sqn.ircd amplitudes and phases were
then calculated and the errof. properly obtained. The values
of the amplitudes and their respective planesarc shown in Fig
along with the values of the » mnsversity density matrix
elements obtained through { } above :
. J-i =lT3-J-;T-i-i!
C 3 - 1 - i i !
The density matrix elcrr.onts, so obtained, are shown in Fig
The simple non relativistic quark model predicts :
T3-l = T-31
so giving
with a l ] o i i . c r P „ , - 0 . 0 . Thor>"> p r e d i c t i o n g i v e the d o t t e d
' • ' i rvr r •:>.'•••!-, in fi«'i. "-'• • Whr-rens the- arnr.r f e a t u r e s
X-
previously r<-porl'i! / so.ru violations. In particular, _̂_,
and both ice ('-,_, «»n<! Im ̂  -._. flrc obnerved to be non-zero in
10.
the region - ^ *•- O.I CeV .
We have rol..ii»Ml the transversity density matrix
elements obtained above; (wlii-d r.alisfy all positivity require-
ment r.) in order to obtain th" lielicity density matrix elements.
The -rror on the latter vnlii"" arc obtained in a similar fashion
The relation between the dentily matrix element is given by :
-, * 3 H ' V '1 /'Z T
The hclicity frame £. , are shown in Fig. 8 . Again the full \
density matrix is extracted. The simple quark model pre'liction5 ;
are indicated as they dotted rurves in the figure. Here, the \
values of Re (̂ H3 and Re C,_, are in desagrement with the |
prediction for - t < O.3 GeV . In addition, there appear's \
to be some violation ( ̂  3 T ) betv;een the experimentally i
determined and predicted value of Im^^. . It should be noted ;
that duality arguments predict the s-channcl helicity frame I
amplitudes for K~p -» Y
V TT~ to be purely real and, therefore,
v:o thank Dr N.P. Samion for kindly allowing us to use the
r.::i, data.
TABU:;:
Table I . Values of t h e Bycrn-Y.inci type ampl i t udes for K~p .»
&h = Arg (A), B = Arq (-B) „ It = Arg (C) .
Table II. Values of the Byers-Yang type amplitudes for K*p->
&h= Arg (A), e B = Arg (-B) , 9Q = Arg (C)
Table III. Transversity amplitudes and transversity density matrix
elements for the reaction K~p _, T\" Y*+(1385)
Table IV. The s-channel he.licity donsity matrix elements for
the reaction K~p ̂  1\~ Y^ ̂ (1385) .
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P i = Ary (A1:)
d
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0 ± = A r g (A^ )
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FIGUHKS
Fig. 1. Values of the Dyers-Yang type amplitudes for K p-> (AJ A.
A/ | A " | 2 (solid)
|A+J 2 (dashed)
B/ | B " | 2 (solid) Jn+ |2 (flashed) in the Jackson frnme
C/ |c"l 2 (solid) \c\2 Mashed)
D/ |B"I 2 (solid) |D+I2 (dashed) in the he l i c i t y frame
E/ | c " | 2 (solid) jc + l 2 (dashed) " »
Fig. 2.
A/ Arg (C~)- Arg (A~) (solid) in the Jackson frame
Arg (C+)- Arg (A+) (dashed) " " M
Q/ Arg (C)- Arg (-D") (solid) in the jackson frame
Arg (C+)- Arg (-B+) (hashed) "
C/ Arg (C~)- Arg (A*) (solid) in the helicity frame
Arg (C*)- Arg (A+) (dashed) " " "
d/ Arg (C~)- Arg (-B~) (solid) in the helicity frame
Arg (Cf)- Arg (-B*)
Fig. 3. values of the Dyers-Yciny t ypo amplitudes for K~p _, *+• A
Fig. 5. Comparison of the amplitudes for K^p-tH'A and 3T°p_# K*
Fig. G. Positivity domain for 10 density matrix
Fig. 7. Trnnsversity amplitudes and transversity density matrix
elements for the reaction K'p_> 'J[~ Y^ + (1385)
Fig. 8. The s-channol heliclt.y dori.'jity matrix elements for the
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